Create Partnership Trust
Birmingham

Creating futures through our shared values of excellence, partnership and perseverance

...putting children at the heart of all we think, say and do

NQT TEACHER

located initially at Hodge Hill Primary School
From September 2020
(fixed term contract for one academic year, full-time)

NEWLY QUALIFIED? WANT TO WORK IN A DYNAMIC AND VIBRANT WORKPLACE?

We are looking to recruit a class teacher (full-time) to start September 2020 for a fixed term of 1 academic year This role is for someone newly qualified. We are looking for an enthusiastic vibrant teacher who can inspire children's learning. This role will initially be located at Hodge Hill Primary School.

Hodge Hill Primary is four-form entry, serving 800 pupils in Hodge Hill. You will join us at the start of a very exciting journey as we formulate, implement and embed our educational and moral purpose, driving towards academic and personal excellence. This is an opportunity to work alongside an experienced Headteacher and become an integral part of our teaching team.

Interested? Find out more by contacting Rav Thearia on 07892 786622 or email: r.thearia@hodgeapps.co.uk or download an application pack from www.createpartnershiptrust.org.uk or https://www.hodgehillprimary.bham.sch.uk Please return your completed application form to r.thearia@hodgeapps.co.uk. A conversation is available with the Head teacher.

CLOSING DATE: Thursday 23rd April at 9am
INTERVIEWS: Tuesday 28th April

Create Partnership Trust was formed in September 2016 by Greet Primary School and Conway Primary School. They were joined in January 2017 by Hodge Hill Primary School and November 2018 by Brookfields Primary School. Greet Teaching School is the fifth partner in the MAT. All are supported by CREATE CENTRAL, a growing team of specialists building the MAT’s infrastructure.

The vision for Create Partnership Trust encompasses the growth of an inspirational family of schools, built on a peer support and challenge model, so that barriers to optimum achievement are removed and where effective practice is systematically shared.

Our school is proud to be a partner of the Greet Teaching School Alliance. We are committed to investing in the Continuous Professional & Leadership Development of our staff in order to enable them to achieve the highest standards. Our NQTs are enrolled on the TSA’s year-long NQT Induction Programme to support their progress in the NQT year. Other staff have the opportunity to participate in appropriate elements of the career development pathway offered by the TSA.

Create Partnership Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS check is required for all successful applicants.